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Calendar of Events
january 18th
“State of the Market”
Giovanni’s II, 2748 Post Road, Darien, CT

march 22nd
Trade Show
Holiday Inn Select, Stamford, CT

february 16th
“Inside the Tenant Mind”

june 12th
Golf Outing
Woodbridge Country Club, Woodbridge, CT

march 12th & 13th
Middle Atlantic Conference and
National Issues Conference
Washington, D.C.

BOMI Courses
All courses to be held at: 200 First Stamford Place, Stamford, CT
Environmental Health and Safety
Required for RPA, FMA and SMA designations
9/15, 9/16, 9/29, 9/30 – Accelerated Course
Real Estate Investment and Finance
Required for RPA and FMA designations
11/3, 11/4, 11/17, 11/18 – Accelerated Course
Thanks to our sponsors of the BOMI Education classes:
Eastern Land Management, sponsor of The Design, Operation and Maintenance of Building Systems, Part 1
Otis Elevator, sponsor of The Design, Operation and Maintenance of Building Systems, Part 11
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a message from the president

boma international news

As my term as President of Southern CT BOMA comes to an end, I
would like to take this time to thank my 2006 Board members: Vice
President Bob Hartt, Directors Joe Delco, Ed Farmer, Bruce Moore,
Pat Philbin, Diane Reichert, and Steve Werner. I would also like to
thank my 2005 Board members: Frank Belarge, Michael Bodendorf,
Ellen D’Arpino, and Michael Jacopino. My thanks also go to the Past
Presidents who have given many years to the Association. Their
knowledge and history of Southern CT BOMA made my job as President much easier. Thanks to Paul Deysenroth, Patricia Jurgielewicz,
John Hoffmann, Norman Eaton, and Ken Winkley, Jr.

BOMA Scores Huge Victory with Passage of Key
Tax Priorities
BOMA International is pleased to announce that over the weekend
Congress approved the extension of the 15-year depreciation for
leasehold improvements and the immediate expensing of brownfields clean-up costs. The two provisions expired at the end of 2005
and will now be made retroactive to January 1, 2006 and extend
through 2007. Plus, negotiators inserted a one-year extension of
the tax deduction for energy efficient buildings that was part of the
Energy Policy Act of 2005 and was set to expire at the end of 2007.
This was a late edition to the package of extenders and an issue
BOMA International has actively supported. The House of Representatives approved the bill 367-45 and the Senate 79-9.

Over the past two years, I have seen many great changes occur
for the Association. A web site was created (www.soctboma.org),
attendance at the TOBY Gala exceeded 200 people, the golf outing
moved to a new location and was a huge success, monthly programs
have touched on almost every issue affecting the real estate industry, web seminars have been offered on energy efficiencies, and
preparation for a pandemic outbreak. BOMI courses for real estate
continued on pg. 3

BOMA would like to thank all of those who participated in this grassroots campaign that generated more than 300 letters to Congress
in the span of just a couple of days. We value your participation as a
vital part of our advocacy efforts to aid in passage of key legislation
on Capitol Hill. Thank you for your continued support. B

annual toby awards dinner
Steven Werner
Clearwater Associates
executive director
Sharon Moran
smoran@ssmgt.com
Southern CT BOMA
One Regency Drive
Bloomfield, CT 06002
860-243-3977 phone
860-286-0787 fax

Patrick Philbin
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please visit us at www.soctboma.org
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Thank you to The Ashforth Company for providing graphic design services in-kind.

On October 26th, over 200 members and their guests attended
the Annual TOBY Awards dinner, held at the Inn at Longshore in
Westport, CT. Four outstanding properties won the very prestigious
TOBY Award for excellence in property management. 111 Beach
Road, owned by Robert D. Scinto and managed by R.D.Scinto, Inc.
won in the under 100,000 square foot category. Hewitt Associates,
45 Glover Avenue, owned by Building and Land Technology and
managed by Jones Lang LaSalle, won in the 100,000-249,999
square foot category. Metro Center, owned by One Station Place,
LP and managed by W&M Properties, won in the 250,000-499,999
square foot category. Merritt 7 Corporate Park, owned by Merritt
7 Venture LLC, and managed by Albert D. Phelps, Inc., won in the
Suburban Mid-Rise Corporate Park category. Congratulations to the
owners and property managers of these four winners. Two of the
winners, Metro Center and Merritt 7 are entering their buildings in
the Regional judging to take place at the Winter Business Meeting
continued on pg. 6

Tables in Dining Room of The Inn at Longshore
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fall 2006 programs
september
The author of “Nine Shift: work, life and education in the 21st century” William Draves spoke at the September program on the changes
he sees taking place in the commercial real estate industry over the
next 15-20 years. The members and their guests at this lively meeting asked some very insightful questions about the office buildings’
presence in 2020. Where will the employees work: home, off-site
locations, etc. and what does that mean to our members, the people
who manage these properties?
october
Is your property ready for a possible Pandemic Outbreak? The next
influenza pandemic represents a major threat to the health and well
being of the world’s population. The implications for business are
far-reaching and potentially catastrophic. Traditional business risk
mitigation, security, and disaster response plans are insufficient to
prepare your business for pandemic influenza. In October, BOMA
International presented a web seminar on how to safeguard your
business, employees and family. The presenters included Michael
Osterhol, PhD, PMH, one of the worlds most sought after experts
on this topic, and Donald Ainslie and Michael Evangelides, both pan-
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demic preparedness leaders with Deloitte Touch Tomatsu. Following
this well received seminar that was hosted at Ashforth’s office in
Stamford, Southern CT BOMA hosted their own meeting on Pandemic preparedness. The panelists included Eric Brown of Cushman
& Wakefield @UBS, Mark Safsten of ABM Janitorial, Jeff Lampinski
of AlliedBarton Security Services, and moderating was Keith Crosby
of ADP Services Corp. This program covered how to prepare you
property, employee backup, working from home and accessing your
property. Visit BOMA International’s web site (www.boma.org) for
additional information on this timely topic.
november
The Annual Holiday Social was again held at the beautiful General
Electric Guest House in Fairfield. Over 80 members and their guests
attended this wonderful networking event. As also, the Guest House
was decorated for the holiday season, and the food and libations
were great. As in the past, the attendees were asked to bring an unwrapped toy for the Angel Tree that GE hosts every year. These toys
are then distributed to local charities to forward on to those children
whose families are unable to provide them with gifts for the season.
The boxes overflowed with wonderful presents, and again the generosity of the members and their guests was overwhelming. B
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“A Message from the President” continued from pg 1.

designations were again offered, offering the members a chance to
increase their knowledge and worth to their employer. Membership
value has increased for the 100 members that belong to the Association because of all that has happened. I would like to thank the
chairs of these great events: Gala chair, Susan Rosen, Golf Outing
chair, Mike Diamond, Program chair, Bob Hartt, and Membership
chair, Paul Senecal. The continued support and commitment to the
Association by these chairs and their committee members benefits
every member of the Association.
I would like to take this time to encourage all the members join a
committee and become more involved in their Association. By becoming an active, involved member, the Association’s growth and
continued success will be ensured. Encouraging your colleagues
to join the Association helps both the Association and your peer’s
knowledge of the real estate industry. An important aspect of the
monthly meetings and social events was the opportunity to network
with those associated with the real estate industry.
As we begin 2007, I send my best wishes to the new incoming Board.
Their commitment to the Association will take the Association to a new
level. I would also like to wish all the members and their families a very
happy, healthy holiday season and a prosperous new year.

BOMA INTERNATIONAL
UPCOMING EVENTS
The 2007 Winter Business Meeting
BOMA International Winter Business Meeting
and Leadership Conference
January 26 – 29, 2007
J.W. Marriott Las Vegas Resort & Spa
Las Vegas, Nevada
The Winter Business Meeting provides an opportunity
to share ideas, learn from your peers and be a part of
shaping the future of BOMA International and the commercial real estate industry. Join us for inspiring general
sessions, exciting networking receptions and important
business meetings. All BOMA International committees,
task forces, and special interest groups will meet. All
conference events will be held at the beautiful JW Marriott Resort & Spa located 15 minutes northwest of the
Las Vegas Strip in the affluent master-planned golf community of Summerlin.

Best regards, Tom Izzo B
The 2007 Summer Convention
Where commercial real estate gathers to...
DISCOVER LEARN CONNECT
The BOMA Congress and The Office Building Show is more
than a world-class conference and trade show...it’s where
the evolution of commercial real estate happens. Join your
colleagues and friends this July in New York City as we
celebrate 100 years of commercial real estate—and look
forward to the future of our industry.
Pulling Out All the Stops
As details of the celebration unfold, the industry-wide
excitement will propel this year’s event to new levels. If
you’ve never attended The BOMA Congress before, or if
it’s been a while since you last attended...this is the year
you do not want to miss!
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“Annual TOBY Awards Dinner” continued from pg 1.

in January in Las Vegas. Winners of that judging will be awarded at
the MAC TOBY dinner in March, in Washington, DC.
Also honored that evening was Steven F. Werner of Clearwater Associates, as 2006 Member of the Year. Steve has shown his commitment to the Association by being a Director on the Board, a program
committee member, and the sponsor of the summer social. The 2006
Allied Honoree of the Year went to Premier Maintenance, Inc. Michael
Diamond, President of this company, along with United Services of
America, and Premier Services, has been Chair of the Golf Committee for the past two years, a member of the Program Committee, and
hosted the March program speaker. The Corporate Honoree of the
Year was presented to Albert B. Ashforth, Inc. This company has
shown its support of the Association through its sponsorships and its
member involvement in the Association. The Association’s success is
very much dependent on member involvement, and these honorees
exemplifies this involvement.
Gala Chair, Susan Rosen of ABM, and her committee, Lynnanne
Hourihan, Joe Delco, Eric Ringstrom, Jim Grady, Pat Philbin, Tom
Izzo, Bill Rifkin, and judge Paul Deysenroth, worked with Susan on
putting together the numerous details for this great event. Each attendee received a bottle of wine and a wine pourer as their registration gift. Prior to the dinner and awards, the attendees enjoyed an
hour of networking. The jazz trio, playing softly in the background,
and the photographer capturing the awards on film made the evening unforgettable.

Gala Chair Susan Rosen Starts Off the Awards

A.D. Phelps accepts their TOBY Award for Merritt 7

Early in 2007 the committee will again meet to put together another
great TOBY dinner in October 2007. If you wish to join this committee
or would like to get some information on entering your property in the
2007 judging, contact the Executive Office at 860-243-3977 and
speak with Sharon Moran. B

Jim Phillips (l) and Rob Albert (r) accept
the TOBY Award for Hewitt Associates
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President Tom Izzo Welcomes the Attendees

Patrick Philbin (r) presents the 111 Beach Road
Award to Joe Delco of R.D.Scinto
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Susan Rosen presents the Corporate Honoree
Award to Bob Hartt of Albert B. Ashforth

TOBY Awards

Gene Kisken (l) presents the Allied Honoree Award
to Mike Diamond of Premier Maintenance

Patty Jurgielewicz presents the Member of the Year
Award to Steve Werner of Clearwater Associates

Badges of Attendees

Wine Gifts for Attendees

Poster Boards of TOBY Winners

W&M Properties accept their
TOBY Award for Metro Center
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